Digest #60

Another milestone: This is Santa Cruz Tech Beat's 60th weekly digest!

Fall quarter at UC Santa Cruz starts up this week so summer is officially over. There's plenty of news coming out of UCSC.

Sara Isenberg, Publisher
Santa Cruz Tech Beat
http://santacruztechbeat.com

Santa Cruz Tech Beat is your most comprehensive go-to source for all things TECH in Santa Cruz. News, Events, Jobs, Resources, and more!

Visit our website, follow on Facebook, Twitter, and Google+.

Feature Articles:

- Plantronics and Cityblooms collaborate on sustainable agriculture project. Read now...
• More on wages: How do Santa Cruz and Monterey wages compare? Read now...

• Santa Cruz New Tech Meetup presents Crafft, MiiPharos, PubNub, FileOpen on October 1. Read now...

• Human genome was shaped by an evolutionary arms race with itself. Read now...

• UC meets VC: UC Santa Cruz aims for startup hub with funding, incubator, tech partners. Read now...

• UC Santa Cruz establishes Symantec Presidential Chair in Storage and Security. Read now...

• NextSpace ranked #1 of top 75 coworking spaces in U.S. Read now...

• PrintUI wins Silver Stevie® for New
Product Of The Year. Read now...

Upcoming Events:

Check our EVENTS page for the complete list and all the details.

- Tue Sep 30, 6:30pm: TechRaising Meetup at NextSpace.
- Wed Oct 1, 6pm: Santa Cruz New Tech MeetUp at Cruzio.
- Fri Oct 3, 5-9pm: Seeding Innovation - Explore sustainable technology with today's youth at Monterey Bay National Marine Sanctuary Exploration Center.
- Tue Oct 7, 7pm: Santa Cruz Drupal Group at NextSpace.
- Thu Oct 9, 12noon-1pm: Prepare the Soil for a Successful Crowdfunding Campaign at NextSpace.

More on our EVENTS page.

Connect with us.

- Visit our website.
- Subscribe to our weekly news digest (free).
- Read the news online.
- Check upcoming events. Submit an event.
- View upcoming events. Post a job.
- View the Business Catalog. List your business.
- Find local tech [meetups and resources](#).
- Learn about [sponsorship](#). Become a sponsor.
- LIKE us on [Facebook](#).
- Follow us on [Twitter](#).
- Follow on [Google+](#).
- Read [what folks are saying](#) about us.